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Made in the USA.

ClearSpan Designs structures for

any marine application

ClearSpan structures utilize innovative designs and durable construction to create an ideal environment for all marine,
storage and repair needs. ClearSpan buildings feature a triple-galvanized frame that can withstand salty and corrosive
environments, making them the go-to structural option near shores and waterways, and the ability to customize and build on
storage containers ensures that even the tallest ships can be housed.
The ClearSpan Marine Advantage:
Constructed from a USA-made, triple-galvanized structural
steel frame - Features an industry leading 50 year warranty.

Versatile mounting options for maximum height.

Numerous building styles - Fabric, metal and hybrid designs.

or workspace.

Quick construction timeline and a low cost per square foot.
Energy-efficient designs save money - Natural lighting and
climate-sensitive covers.
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Email: TrussInquiry@ClearSpan.com

No internal support posts - Maximum usable space for storage
Multiple foundation options - Save time and money with our
Helical Anchor System.
Store boats of any size.
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customer testimonials

“The boats range in size from 6’ single boats to
60’ eight-man rowing shells, and the ClearSpan
structure really suits our unique storage needs. The
high clearance allowed us to work with a boat rack
manufacturer to develop a rack system where we could
stack boats seven high.”
- Jennifer Ney, Anacostia Community Boathouse
Association, Washington D.C.

Since 1979, ClearSpan has offered cost-effective, versatile and
energy-efficient building solutions. We provide in-house design,
manufacturing and construction, and pride ourselves on offering
superior customer service. Our experienced truss arch specialists are
highly trained to help you determine the best structure and setup for
your needs. With stock, turnkey and design-build solutions, there is a
ClearSpan structure for everybody.
“The new ClearSpan structure provides southeast
Alaska fishing fleets with a covered work space
while their fishing vessels are being worked on. The
structure will house a vessel which is up to 58’ high,
80’ long and 150 tons.”
- Chuck Jenkins, Jenkins Welding, Wrangell, Alaska

Dyersville, Iowa Manufacturing Facility

Hybrid Style Buildings

“The ClearSpan building allows a soft, natural light that
makes the Tracker boats inside the structure pop.”
- Bob Owen, Butte Marine, Elephant Butte, N.M.

COVERS BUILT
FOR STRENGTH
Metal Buildings

Lifting a 2008 Dodge quad
using our 12.5 oz cover
material and structural
steel frame.

